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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two session management features can potentially increase
the number of Citrix licenses in use when enabled? (Choose
two.)
A. Workspace Control
B. Session linger
C. ICA Keep-Alive
D. Session Pre-launch
E. Session Reliability
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
When comparing Static and Dynamic test techniques, which of the
following statements is TRUE?
A. Static Testing is based on the execution of code, whist
Dynamic Testing relies on examination and analysis.
B. Static Testing finds failures, whilst Dynamic Testing only
finds the cause of failures.

C. Only Static Testing has the objective of identifying
defects.
D. Static Testing techniques, such as reviews, can be
undertaken before Dynamic Testing, making defects cheaper to
remove.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. lost
B. back
C. lost+found
D. recover
Answer: C
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